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Sean Lee, Mocked Up, 2019
“Sean Lee is a songwriter. Sean is a performer.
This a guy who is truly on his way to worldwide acclaim."
–Ken Dashow Q-104 FM, New York, NY

Sean Lee releases his fourth album, Mocked Up, which combines songs of
reinvention with a touch of lo-fi twang
BROOKLYN, NY–May 10, 2019–Brooklyn-based singer/songwriter Sean Lee is excited to release his fourth album,
Mocked Up. Released on 5/10, at his show at the American Folk Art Museum's Free Music Fridays, this record is Sean's
third collaboration with Ben Folds sound designer Leo Overtoom.
Recorded at home with a laptop and a couple of guitars, Mocked Up is a collection of deeply personal songs that catalog
the process of reinvention after divorce, his father's death, and a lifelong struggle with depression.
Sean's last album, Two Amp Songs, received airplay on stations across the globe including WLNK (Charlotte, NC), MIX
105 (Columbus, OH), FM107.1 (St. Paul/Minneapolis), WUSB 90.1 FM (L.I. NY), TELEMADRID RADIO 101.3 / 106
F.M. (Madrid, Spain). Sean, who is a Konsonant artist, has had songs featured on NAT GEO, Animal Planet, STARZ, and
MTV.
***
Praise For Sean Lee's Two Amp Songs:
"Great songs, great hooks, it hasn’t left my CD player since
I got it." Anthony Michaels WLNK-FM Charlotte, NC
“Sean Lee has not only a great voice but a range that
eclectically mixes a drawly bass with a higher, more
alternative and rock-influenced register…any one of the
album’s songs could easily be played on the radio for
their soft vocal lines and feel-good pop rhythms.” HotIndieNews.com

"One could easily lose track of time listening to this
album, because it has the knack of reeling the listener in
for an aural experience from the first song to the last."
The Music Vault
"If you liked the twangy, positive rock music of the mid
to late ’90s, then Lee is your man. As the album's main
single, 'Gracefully,’ can attest to, he knows his way
around a professional-sounding pop hook." Indieville.com
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